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Preparing MPR Dataset from ARIES 
 

Removing duplicates by SLI ID 

 

A. Download Service Data Download (pbViews) report from ARIES 

B. Remove duplicate services generated by report in “SLI ID” column  

C. Filter for MPR contract in Excel 

D. Alternative Filter: contract number 
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1. From the ARIES Menu, navigate to “Reports”, then “Management” 

 

2. Activate “Find” tool by pressing “CTRL” and “F”. Type in “Service Data Download”. 2 Reports will 

be highlighted 

a. “Service Data Download (pbViews)” – “Service Notes” field will populate as a column in 

the report 

b. “Service Data Download (pbViews) V2”-- Recommended** Does not include “Service 

Notes” field as a column 

 

 

 

**Service Data Download (pbViews) V2 is recommended because of its exclusion of the ARIES’ “Service 

Notes” field. Commas are typically used in this field, which cause text within “Service Notes” to be divided 

into columns for every comma present.  Commas used in the “Service Notes” field cause data to misalign 

with the column headers.  Commas should be avoided in the “Service Notes” field. 
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3. Select “Between” from “Service Line Item Service Date” drop down and enter dates of MPR time 

period.  Change “Display” to “999999” to maximize the number of services returned.  Click 

“Export” 

 

4. Select “Comma Separated Value” to open report in Excel.  Then click “Export”.   

 

 

5. Click “Download”.  A dialog box will open at the bottom of your webpage.  Click “Open” 
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6. The Service Data Download report should open in Excel.  Navigate to “Data” tab.  Click on 

“Remove Duplicates” 
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7. A list of the column headers will appear. Click on “Unselect All” checkboxes, and then check the 

box for “SLI ID”.   

“SLI ID” should be the only box checked. 

Click OK. 
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8. A dialog box will appear noting the number of duplicates removed from the dataset and how 

many remain.  Click OK. 

 

9. Your dataset is now free of duplicate services. 
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10. The Service Data Download (pbViews) reports will include all of your organization’s contracts 

with service dates within the specified timeframe.   
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11. MPRs summarize data from one contract only.   

To display data from one contract, navigate to “Data” tab, click on “Filters”, and notice the down 

arrow that appears across all column headers.   
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12. Click on the down arrow in the “Contract” column.   
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13. Unselect all contracts by unchecking “Select All” checkbox 
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14. Select desired contract for MPR by checking corresponding checkbox. 
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15. “Select All” of the filtered dataset by clicking the top left square adjacent to “A” and “1”.  
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16. Copy dataset by right-clicking dataset and selecting “Copy”.  This can also be accomplished by 

pressing “CTRL” and “C” keys simultaneously. 
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17. The data should now have a perforated green line around it.   

Create a new sheet in the workbook by clicking on the “+” sign at the bottom of the Excel 

workbook 
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18. A new sheet will appear. 

Click on cell “A1” of the new sheet, right click, and select the leftmost clipboard icon to “Paste” 

data.  To paste, there is also the option of pressing “CTRL” and “V” simultaneously. 
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19. You’re done!  The data on the new Excel sheet is exclusively of the one contract selected. It can 

now be used for various MPR calculations. 
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20. Alternatively, filtering for one contract can be done at the Service Data Download (pbViews) 

page in ARIES 

Select “Equals” from the dropdown menu of the “Contract Number” filter. 

Enter the contract number into the text box.   

When opened in Excel, apply steps to remove duplicates by “SLI ID” column. 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 


